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Is this the blind leading the blind??



Where are we going today?

Our discussion today will: 
• offer a primer on child and adolescent development
• explore the pervasiveness of technology in children’s lives 
• digest recent research on how screen time and social media are 

changing the neurological, social, and emotional development of 
children and youth, and 
• discuss how parents can understand, model, and establish 

boundaries around media and technology for their families



Disclaimers, caveats, and cautions

• I am not an expert/follower/friend on technology, apps, and 
social media!! 
• We will be exploring the antecedents, behaviours, and 

consequences (ABC’s) of screens and social media through the 
lens of child and adolescent development.
• This is a young field of inquiry fraught with much hyperbole, 

fearmongering, and just plain spittin’ in the wind.
• What we know today about this domain of inquiry may well be 

inaccurate, under/overestimated, and/or found to be 
insignificant in future research.
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If I had a tattoo . . . the bioecological model



What do healthy kids look like?

Three general characteristics are evident in all healthy 
children and youth:
• Interest in and success with establishing social-emotional 

bonds e.g., parent-child, family, friends, teachers
• Awareness, development, and expression of self-regulation

e.g., emotional, behavioural
• Opportunities for and expressions of psychological 

autonomy e.g., social, academic/vocation, identity



Nature and nurture: Not either/or!

• Genes are designed to work in an environment or within 
ecologies.
• Genes are expressed by microenvironmental cues, which, in 

turn, are influenced by the experiences of the individual. 
• What we become depends upon how experiences shape the 

expression – or lack of expression – of specific genes we have. 



Nature and nurture: Not either/or!

§ The influence of gene-driven processes shifts during 
development. 

§ In utero, all of the chemical processes that are driving 
development are dependent upon a genetically determined 
sequence of molecular events. 

§ After birth, environmental cues mediated by the senses 
play a major role in determining how neurons will 
differentiate, sprout dendrites, form and maintain synaptic 
connections, and create the final neural networks that 
convey functionality. 



The developing brain



Critical periods, sensitive times



How does the brain grow?

• At birth, most neurons the brain will ever have are present, 
approximately 100 billion
• By age two, brain is 80% adult size
• By age six, brain is 90% adult size

So what keeps growing?
• Other brain cells (glia)
• New neuron connections: Approximately 1000 trillion 

connections by age three!!



The developing brain



The developing brain



The developing brain



How does the developing brain learn?

• Overproduction of neurons and connections among 
neurons
• Selective reduction of neurons and connections among 

neurons e.g., dendritic branching
• Waves of intense branching and connecting followed by 

reduction in neurons called pruning
• Before birth through three years (the “why?” stage)
• Again at 11-12 years of age

• More is not better; more efficient is better



The developing brain



The developing brain



The developing brain



The developing brain



Critical periods of early brain development



Critical periods of early brain development



Naming the beasts

Interactive media refers to: 
• digital and analog materials, including software programs 

and applications (apps), 
• broadcast and streaming media, 
• some children’s television programming, 
• e-books, the Internet, and other forms of content 

designed to facilitate active and creative use by young 
children and to encourage social engagement with other 
children and adults. 



Naming the beasts

Non-interactive media includes 
• certain television programs, videos, DVDs, and 

streaming media now available on a variety of screens. 
• Non-interactive media can lead to passive viewing and 

over-exposure to screen time for young children and 
are not substitutes for interactive and engaging uses of 
digital media or for interactions with adults and other 
children.



Critical periods of early brain development



How does the developing brain learn?

Now that you know more about the parts of the brain 
and how it develops, what questions are stirred about 
how technology might/could impact early brain 
developments? 



Follow the leaders



That was then . . .



This is now. . .



Our best preschool guesses . . .



And in our own backyard

• Madigan and colleagues (2019) analyzed data from the All Our 
Families longitudinal study over 3 waves: 24, 36, and 60 months.
• N = 2441 mothers and children in Calgary.
• At age 24, 36, and 60 months, children’s screen time behaviour

(hrs/week) and developmental outcomes assessed (maternal).
• Weekly screen times: 17.1 (24 mos), 25.0 (36 mos), 10.9 (60 mos)
• Results indicated that higher levels of screen time at 24 and 36 

months were significantly (p< .05) associated with poorer 
performance on developmental screening test at 36 and 60 mos.
• Family income, maternal depression, child sleep, being read to 

regularly, and being female also related to screen time.
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Ages 
& 

Stages

Screen 
Time

Screen 
Time

24 Months 36 Months 60 Months

Ages 
& 

Stages

Ages 
& 

Stages

Screen 
Time

-.06*

.47***

-.01

-.08*

-.04

.46***

-.05*
-.03

Fancy charts and numbers to prove it

.48*** .44***

Model Fit: X2(10)=234.53, p<.001, RMSEA=.097, CFI=.921, SRMR=.044, adjusting for covariates. Note. ***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05

-.06*

Madigan et al., 2019, 
JAMA Pediatrics



A second look at AOF

• Using the same AOF data, Mueller and Schwartz (2019) looked 
at the relationship b/w screen time at 36 mo and parent-
reported behavioural deficits (e.g., attention, anxiety, 
aggression, sep anxiety
• 14.1% met the CPS rec of < 1 hr/day; 85.1% exceeded 1 hr/day
• Child screen time and parent screen positively r = .349, p < .001
• Demographics:
• 78% > $80K/year
• 80.4% completed college or university degree
• 95.5% married/common law
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A second look at AOF

Screen Time
(Hrs/Day)

Hyperactivity/
Inattention

Emotional/
Anxiety 

Disorders

Physical 
Aggression

Separation 
AnxietyControlled for:

Household Income
Sex of Child

Maternal Education
Marital Status

F(5,1880) = 7.55, p < .001, ΔR2 = .011

F(5,1883) = 9.13, p < .001, ΔR2 = .017

Screen time accounted for significant 
variance in both hyperactivity/inattention 
and separation anxiety



Moderate moderators

36

Screen Time
(Hrs/Day)

Hyperactivity/
Inattention

Parental Engagement

Separation Anxiety

Parental engagement (i.e., monitoring, rules 
about screen time) did not moderate the 
relationship b/w screen time and any behavioural
outcomes



Media use in kids 0-8 Years
• Common Sense Media surveyed 1454 parents of children 

age 8 or under from Jan 2017 to Feb 2017
• Key findings

1. 98% of children age 8 and under live in a home with some 
type of mobile device; 95% have a smartphone and 79% 
have a tablet. NB: 42% have their own tablet device!

2. The average amount of time spent with mobile devices 
each has tripled, going from 5 mins/day in 2011 to 15 
mins/day in 2013 to 48 mins/day in 2017.  NB: Children 
under 8 spend avg of 2:19/day with screen media (up 
from 1:55 in 2013).



In just six years!



A body in motion stays in motion!



It takes a media village to raise a child!



Media use in kids 0-8 Years

3. 49% of children < 8 often 
or sometimes watch TV or 
videos or play video 
games in the hour before 
bedtime, and 42% say the 
TV is on always/most of 
time in their home.

4. There are large differences 
in screen time by 
household income and 
parent education.



Media use in kids 0-8 Years
5. On average, 0-8 year-olds spend about a half-hour/day 

reading or being read to, an amount of time that hasn’t 
changed much since 2011. Fewer than half (43%) of 
children under that age of 2 are read to on a daily basis.

6. Parents are concerned about the violence, sexual content, 
and advertising in media, but they are optimistic about 
the use of media for learning and supporting creativity. 
67% said screen media can help with learning, and 57% 
say it helps with creativity.

7. About 1 in 10 live in a home with a virtual headset, have 
“smart” toys that connect to the internet, or have a voice-
activated virtual assistant (e.g., Amazon Echo, Google 
Home)



Much ado about something



Helping vs hurting



Have we missed the boat??



What do we know about adolescent SM use?

Referencing two relatively recent studies that will give us a 
sense of the prevalence of SM use for youth:
• Digital Health Practices, Social Media Use, and Mental 

Well-Being Among Teens and Young Adults in the U.S. 
(Rideout & Fox, 2018)

• Social Media, Social Life: Teens Reveals Their Experiences 
(Rideout & Bobb, 2018)



SM use has increased since 2012

• Smartphone 
ownership 41% in 
2012, now 84%

• 81% use SM, about 
the same as 2012

• 34% used SM > 
1/day, now 70%

• 38% use it multiple 
times/hr, 16% use it 
“almost constantly”

• Facebook use down Source: Rideout & Bobb (2018) N=1,242 Age 14-22



• 18% say it makes them 
feel better about 
themselves

• 16% say it makes them 
feel less depressed

• 25% say SM use makes 
them feel less lonely

• This has not changed 
significantly since 
2012

Teens see SM use as positive than negative

Source: Rideout & Bobb (2018) N=1,242 Age 14-22



SM has heightened role for vulnerable teens

• SM significantly more 
important for teens 
lowest on SE well-
being (SEWB) scale

• 46% of teens in low 
SEWB say SM is 
extremely/very imp

• Also > likelihood of 
having neg experience

• Low SEWB youth also 
report more benefits

Source: Rideout & Bobb (2018) N=1,242 Age 14-22



Face-to-face communication in decline 

• 49% (2012) preferred 
face-to-face contact; 
now 32%

• 54% say they are 
distracted from 
personal relationship 
by SM (44% in 2012)

• 42% say SM takes 
time away from 
spending time w/ 
friends in person (34% 
in 2012)

Source: Rideout & Bobb (2018) N=1,242 Age 14-22



Teens wish they could disconnect more, but . . .

• Many youth turn 
off/silence phones when:
• Going to sleep (56%)
• Having meals with 

people (42%)
• Visiting family (31%)
• Doing homework 

(31%)

• Many youth do not

Source: Rideout & Bobb (2018) N=1,242 Age 14-22



An overexposed life?

• 64% of teen SM users say they “often” or “sometimes” 
come across racist, sexist, homophobic, or religious-
based hate on SM

• Racist content exposure has increased from 43% (2012) 
to 52% (2018); religion 34% to 46%

• 13% say they have “ever” been cyberbullied, and 9% 
say they have been CB’d in a “somewhat” serious way

• 27% say that SM is extremely/very important to them 
for expressing themselves creatively (37% for those 
lower in SEWB)

Source: Rideout & Bobb (2018) N=1,242 Age 14-22



Defining social media

• Social media is defined as any technology or 
platform used to communicate with more than one 
person at a time

• Jones (2012) defines social media as “essentially a 
category of online media where people are talking, 
participating, sharing, and networking online”

• Social media includes social networking sites (SNS) 
e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat; micro-
blogging sites like Twitter and Tumblr; text or voice 
chat during multiplayer online games; and 
communication within virtual worlds (e.g., Second 
Life)



How is media use impacting neural development?
How is the adolescent brain responding to media exposure? 
Three areas:
1. Social acceptance or rejection
2. Peer influence on self-image and self-perception
3. The role of emotions in media use.

Source: Crone, E. A., & Konijn E. A. (2018). Media use and brain 
development during adolescence. Nature Communications, 9, 1152-
1162.



Being accepted and rejected online
• Using fMRI, increased activity in orbitofrontal cortex, dorsal 

anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and insula following 
exclusion,  areas implicated in depression

• Social judgment paradigms more akin to ”liking” activities 
on Instagram showed that adolescents expected to be liked 
less than young adults

• Imaging studies showed that being rejected based on one’s 
profile pics increased activity in medial prefrontal cortex

• Cool index (followers > following) may be implicated in 
greater ventral striatum activity (pleasure/reward)



Social-emotional processing and reward centres



Online peer influence

• Recent neuroimaging studies examine how the 
adolescent brain responds to online peer comments

• When peer ratings of online content did not match A’s 
own rating, higher ACC and insula activity noted

• This activity stronger in females w/ low self-esteem
• Studies also finding that early adolescents more 

influenced by positive feedback, showing greater medial 
prefrontal cortex activity, temporal parietal junction, 
and superior temporal sulcus – the social brain network



Precedence of emotions and impulsivity
• Several studies have shown that adolescents are more 

aggressive after being rejected online
• More dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) activity 

associated with less aggression and more giving
• Engaging with media is likely associated with multiple 

processes, with fast processing of emotions associated 
with higher:
• Engagement
• Sensation-seeking
• Emotional responses to media content

• But imbalance b/w > emotional responsivity and < 
reflective processing and cognitive control



DLPFC



THC and TAC systems

The brain uses two main systems to analyze and respond to 
environmental challenges, and technology use often 
exploits these systems:
• Thalamus-hippocampus-cortex (THC) system – helps us to 

explore objective, factual elements of a situation, 
compares them with declarative memory, then responds
• Stimulation of this pathway not typical of technology, and 

non-interactive technology in particular may lead to 
pruning of these areas



Interactive vs passive play



THC and TAC systems

• Thalamus-amygdala-cerebellum (TAC) system –
identifies fearful and survival elements in a situation 
and quickly activates automatic response patterns via 
procedural memory
• Very typical path of technology, especially gaming 
• Graphics and high definition images now elicit brain 

responses that mimic real life fight-or-flight responses
• Can result in parasympathetic fatigue (PTSD?)



So what might this mean?

• Heavy engagement with media and technology during 
the most important developmental years:
• Understimulates vestibular, proprioceptive, tactile, and 

attachment systems
• Overstimulates visual and auditory systems
• Creates a hypervigilant sensory system 



Technology and unidentified fear
• As children are exposed to significant amounts of 

sustained/loud/looming/contrasting/moving/attracting 
elements that might signal danger, food etc, can lead to 
responses that can be:
• Fearful
• Impulsive
• Inappropriate to situation e.g., exaggerated

• Consequently, children who are heavy technology users 
may be very emotional, have poor factual memories, and 
show general fear/anxiety for unidentified reasons



The last to the party: Executive functions



Social rewards of tech use

• The brain regions that are highly activated on exposure 
to social stimuli are the areas that overlap considerably 
with the reward circuit – the nucleus accumbens and 
the medial PFC 

• As children “interact” with their media, the rewards 
they experience are similar to that of what they will 
receive from peer relationships later in development

• Thus, the need for relationship may be pacified by the 
virtual associations that accompany heavy media and 
technology use



Social-emotional processing and reward centres



Social media and adolescent wellbeing



Some new’ish data

Hopelab and Well Being Trust
• 1300 U.S. teens, age 14-22, conducted February and 

March 2018
• Used the PHQ-8 depression scale
• Classified respondents into three groups:
• No depressive symptoms
• Mild depressive symptoms
• Moderate to severe symptoms



Frequency of SM use by depressive symptoms

• No significant differences 
in SM use based on 
depressive symptoms

• NB: this is a self-report 
survey (not objective)

• Survey did not ask for 
estimates of total 
amount of SM time

• Statistically sig dif on 
taking break from SM by 
depressive symptoms

Source: Rideout & Fox (2018) N=1,337 Age 14-22



Importance of SM use by depressive symptoms

• Significant differences in 
importance of SM based 
on depressive symptoms

• For those with 
mod/severe depressive 
symptoms, SM “very 
important” for feeling 
less alone, getting 
inspiration from others, 
and expressing 
themselves creatively

Source: Rideout & Fox (2018) N=1,337 Age 14-22



Active vs passive SM use by depressive symptoms

• Youth with mod/severe 
depressive symptoms 
liked other people’s posts 
more than none

• Those with “mild” 
symptoms browsed more 
than “none” group

• No differences in 
comments on other 
people’s posts, DM, or 
post selfies

Source: Rideout & Fox (2018) N=1,337 Age 14-22



Types of comments on SM by depressive symptoms

• 73% of youth with mod 
to severe depressive 
symptoms say they get 
positive comments vs 
83% for none group

• Almost double negative 
comments for those with 
mod/severe dep symp

• No comments: 71% for 
mod/severe vs 43% for 
none group

Source: Rideout & Fox (2018) N=1,337 Age 14-22



Response to SM use by depressive symptoms

• Presentation pressure is 

significant for those with 

mod/severe dep symp

• Feeling left out is also 

prominent for those with 

mod/severe dep symp

• Avoidance using SM 

more prominent for 

those with mod/severe 

depressive symptoms

Source: Rideout & Fox (2018) N=1,337 Age 14-22



Reported effect of SM use by depressive symptoms

• Use of SM by those with 
mild/mod/severe dep 
symp makes them feel 
worse vs nones

• Those with mod/severe 
use SM to connect with 
helpful advice, but also 
that it sends them down 
a rabbit hole more than 
those with mild/none

Source: Rideout & Fox (2018) N=1,337 Age 14-22



Some even newer data
The New Normal: Parents, Teens, Screens, and Sleep in the U.S.
(Common Sense Media, 2019)

Key findings:

1. 62% of parents say they keep their devices within reach of the 
bed; 39% of teens say the same. 29% of teens have in bed 
with them.

2. 35% of teens wake up and check their phones at least once 
per night; 26% of parents do same. 54% of teens are waking 
up bc they’ve received a msg and/or to check SM.

3. 61% of parents and 70% of teens check their mobile device 
within 30 minutes of falling asleep at night.

4. 39% of kids wish their parents would get off their device 82



Some even newer data
More key findings:
5. 45% of parent feel personally addicted to their mobile device; 

39% of youth feel the same.
6. 38% of kids feel their parent is addicted to their mobile 

device; 61% of parent think the same of their kid.
7. 54% of parents and 58% of kids say the are distracted by their 

mobile device at least once per day.
8. 55% of parents and 72% of kids say that their mobile device 

use has had no impact on their relationships with each other.
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No solutions, just some solace

• We are not going to ever be rid of technology and social media; 
this is the fabric of our kids’ lives
• As digital natives – those who have only known life with 

technology – we are only beginning to understand how, why, 
and to what end our children will engage with their technology
• The association we find between digital technology use and 

child/adolescent well-being is negative but small, explaining at 
most 0.4% of the variation in well-being (Orben & Przybylski, 
2019)
• This is truly one of the experiences that all family members can 

learn about together; no one is the expert!
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Good riddens
There are no technological substitutes for encouraging 
healthy development in children/youth via:
• Parent-child attachment
• Early and late literacy 
• In-person social interactions with friends
• Physical activity
• Social engagement outside home
• Reasonable risk
• Being bored and making up engaging things to do 

(and then figuring out to fix the #&*%! you are in)
Create and protect sacred spaces for experiences that are 
not online!



My goodness, what now??
Here are some things we can do today about screens and kids:
• Model healthy screen use
• make public and talk about your screen times with each other
• set screen-free times/zones e.g., Tech-free Tuesdays
• turns off screen when not in use
• avoid screen time at least one hour before bed time (research says!!)

• Monitor not only screen time, but also your child’s emotional 
relationship with screens
• watch for complaints about being bored or unhappy when screen time 

is limited
• Encourage meaningful screen use
• educational use
• be part of children’s media lives 87
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Good Online Resources

Common Sense Media
• http://www.commonsensemedia.org
Hopelab
• https://hopelab.org/
Screenagers
• https://www.screenagersmovie.com/
Teen Mental Health
• http://teenmentalhealth.org/

http://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://hopelab.org/
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/
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